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CONTRIBUTORS
DAN BELLM ("Siren song") is a poet, translator, and jour
­
nalist whose work has appeared in Poetry, The Threepenny
 Review, The Nation, and Triquarterly. He is the author of the
 chapbook A Story In A Bottle, published in 1991.
JACQUELINE BERGER ("Myself in Them") received her
 
MFA from Mills College. She lives in northern California,
 has studied at the Squaw Valley Community of Writers
 poetry workshop with Galway Kinnell and Sharon Olds,
 and has published poems in a number of national jour
­nals.
SHANE BOOK ("Poets") is a poet and fiction writer, study
­
ing at the University of Victoria on Vancouver Island, B.C.,
 Canada. For the last year he has been living in a white
 Dodge Campervan.
SEAN BRENDAN-BROWN ("Last Station") graduated
 
from the Iowa Writer's Workshop. Some of his current
 work appears in Windsor Review, Prism International, Snake
 Nation Review, and Nexus. He works as a free-lance writer
 in Hattiesburg, Mississippi.
SALITA BRYANT ("Incantation") is in the PhD program
 
in English at the University of Mississippi. Her work has
 appeared in Surfacing, Miscellany, and other magazines. She
 has twice won the Ella Somerville Award in poetry at the
 University of Mississippi.
BENJI BORDEN ("Preacher Man Dreams") is a native of
 
Plantersville, Mississippi, and a recent graduate of the MA
 program at the University of Mississippi.
LARRY BROWN (Introductory Essay) is a native of Ox
­
ford. A former captain of the Oxford Fire Department, he
 is the author of five books: Facing The Music, Dirty Work,
 Big Bad Love, Joe, and On Fire. His newest novel, Fathers
 and Sons, will be released later this year.
ERIN E. CAMPBELL ("Exit Only") is a PhD candidate in
 
English at the University of Mississippi.
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ROBERT COLLINS ("Expeditions") teaches creative writ
­
ing and American literature at the University of Alabama
 at Birmingham, where he edits the Birmingham Poetry Re
­view. He received an Individual Arts Grant from the Ala
­bama State Arts Council. His work has appeared in na
­tional magazines such as 
The
 Connecticut Review, Piedmont  
Literary Review, Phase & Cycle, and is forthcoming in Plain
­songs.
NEIL CONNELLY ("The Other Keegan") lives in Lake
 
Charles, Louisiana, with his wife Mary, where he just com
­pleted his MFA
 
in writing at McNeese State University. His  
work has also appeared in the Review, out of Lake Charles.
 This story is the first part of his forthcoming novel.
DANIEL DALY ("The Sorrow Model") teaches at McNeese
 
State University in Lake Charles, Louisiana. His work has
 appeared in Poetry, The New York Times, America, and The
 Laurel Review.
MOLLY FISK ("Couples") lives in Stinson Beach, Califor
­
nia. She is poetry editor for the West Marin quarterly Estero
 and teaches with the California Poets in the Schools. She
 is a recipient of a 1995 Community Arts Grant from the
 Marin Arts Council, with poet Kathy Evans, 
to
 teach po ­
etry at Marin County's Juvenile Hall. Her manuscript A
 Question About the World was a Walt Whitman Award and
 University of Arkansas Poetry Prize finalist in 1995.
THERON J HOPKINS ("Junk"), a graduate student at the
 
University of Mississippi, is the 
1996
 recipient of the Uni ­
versity of Mississippi's Ella Somerville Award in fiction.
 ERIC HORSTING ("Passing") teaches at Antioch College.
 He was the poetry editor of The Antioch Review for five
 years, and his work has appeared in Poetry East, Agni, and
 other magazines.
JENNIFER JOHNSON ("Untitled") is a school librarian in
 
Holly Springs, Mississippi. She is a native of Texas.
MARILYN KALLET ("Moaning") is the director of creative
 
writing at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Her work
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has appeared in Denver Quarterly, New Letters, Carolina
 
Quarterly, and numerous other national magazines. She is
 the author of five books with a sixth forthcoming, Worlds
 In Our Words: Contemporary American Writers, co-edited
 with Patricia Clark.
JUSTIN KASTNER ("A Momentary Introversion") cur
­
rently resides in Ohio. He attends Ohio State University
 and plans to teach English and write poetry and fiction.
WILL KENYON ("Arsenic, Not Aspic") is associate editor
 
of The Minetta Review, the student-run literary magazine at
 New York University, where he is a candidate for a master's
 degree in English. A graduate of the University of Georgia
 Journalism School, he is a native of South Georgia.
ATHENA O. KILDEGAARD ("Odd Numbers") is a poet
 
living in Oxford, Mississippi. Her poetry has recently ap
­peared in The Mid-American Review and The Charlotte Po
­etry Review. She also writes a regular nonfiction column
 for Oxford Town, the weekly entertainment supplement to
 The Oxford Eagle.
MICHAEL LIEBERMAN'S ("A Sickness") first book of po
­
ems, A History of The Sweetness of The World, won the 1995
 Southern and Southwestern Breakthrough Series for po
­etry. His next book, Goldin at Elmhurst, will appear in the
 spring of 1997. He is a research pathologist interested in
 cancer and the environment, and lives in Austin, Texas.
AARON Q. LONG ("Tryout"), a former MA student in
 
English at the University of Mississippi, is currently an MFA
 student at the University of Montana.
SEAN McWILLIAMS ("Mortality Play") lives in 
St.
 Louis,  
Missouri, studies British history, and occasionally reviews
 for Boston Book Review.
LOUIS MAZZARI ("I Strolled into a Lovely Restaurant")
 
lives in Portsmouth, New Hampshire, where he is the di
­rector of recruitment communications for the University
 of New Hampshire. He has studied with Charles Simic
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JESSE MILLNER ("Starless") is currently pursuing an MFA
 
in creative writing at Florida International University. His
 work has appeared in Willow Springs, Gulf Stream Maga
­zine, The Panhandler, and Vox. He won an Associated Writ
­ing Program Intro Award for Poetry in 1995.
ALIDA MOORE ("A Requiem for the Me Decade") is a
 
PhD student in English at the University of Mississippi.
 She is the 1996 recipient of the University of Mississippi's
 Ella Somerville Award in poetry.
JIM MURPHY ("Junk Travel Through West Memphis")
 
graduated from the University of Missouri's undergradu
­ate poetry writing program and is currently pursuing
 graduate studies in poetry writing at the University of Cin
­cinnati, where he has held a Taft Fellowship. His poetry
 has recently appeared in 
Puerto
 del Sol, Riverwind Annual,  
Chants, and Great 
River
 Review.
ELIZABETH NUNN ("At Dusk") is currently an English
 major at the University of Washington.
CHRISTOPHER PHILLIPS ("cremation") is a writer whose
 
poems and short stories have appeared in Black Buzzard
 Review, Journal 500, Poetry Motel, and Owen Wister Review.
 He is an adjunct professor at Delta State University and
 an editorial consultant. He lives in Clarksdale, Mississippi.
 P. CAREY RE
I
D's ("Grief") first novel, Swimming in the  
Starry River, was published by Hyperion Press in 1994. The
 paperback edition is out this spring from St. Martin's Press.
 Reid's fiction and poetry have appeared in Pequod, The Lit
­erary Review, Poet& Critic, Webster Review, and other maga
­zines.
JILL SCHENK ("In") is a senior poetry writing major at
 
Rhodes College in Memphis, Tennessee.
CYNTHIA SHEARER ("Radio Boys Trail A Voice") is a
 
novelist and the curator of Rowan Oak, William Faulkner's
home, in Oxford, Mississippi. Her first novel, The Wonder
 Book Of The Air, was published in March by Pantheon
 Books.
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JIM TOLAN ("Drafting the Flame") is a graduate student
 
in creative writing at the University of Southern Louisiana
 at Lafayette. He co-edits the art and literary magazine
 Cripes! and has had recent work in American Literary Re
­view, The Quarterly, and Indiana Review.
ERIC MILES WILLIAMSON ("H A N G M A N")is
 
a recipient of a 1996 NEA fellowship for his fiction. He is
 book review editor for Chelsea magazine, and his work has
 appeared in or is forthcoming in such magazines as The
 Georgia Review, Iowa Review, and California Quarterly. He
 lives in Manhattan with his wife Melissa.
CUIHUA ZHANG ("My Third Sister") is a native of
 
Changchun, China. She currently lives in Oxford, Missis
­sippi, with her husband and daughter, and is working on
 her PhD in Teaching English as a Second Language. This
 is her first work of fiction.
The Yalobusha Review congratulates this year's
 
winners of the University of Mississippi's cre
­ative writing awards.
Ella Somerville, Fiction: Theron J Hopkins
 
Ella Somerville, Poetry: Alida Moore
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